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5th grade reading comprehension pdf

Each week there will be a new read comprehension packet. There are 5 pages (one for each day of the week). They can be completed all in one day, one every day, or in any way that works with your schedule. Responses to all 5 days must be turned every Friday. After reading the passage and corresponding questions on the computer screens, students
print a bubble answer sheet and record their answers to that worksheet. The answer letter should be turned on on Friday in the home job sorter. To send replies, print the balloon response sheet below. Be sure to fill in the student code and bubbles below each number. Write a reply to day 5 on the back (in cursive.) In the appropriate boxes, type your name,
date and class (5H). In the quiz, type the week number #. Fill in your student id code. The civic code of each of us starts with 515 and adds the student class number --51501 is the student ID code for the student #1 in our class. 5 is for grade 5, 15 is for our room number). Fill in the callouts below each of the numbers in the id code. Responses should be filled
in corresponding to the number of each item. For example, record the answer to day 1, question 1 #11 the answer sheet, day 1, question 2 #12, etc. The answer to day 2, question 1 should be filled in #21 etc. Follow the same pattern for each day. NO ANSWERS SHOULD BE FILLED IN ON THE ANSWER SHEET FOR NUMBERS 1-10, 16-20; 26-30; 36-
40; and 49-50. Please don't exceed those numbers, leave these bubbles blank. Day 5 should be written on the back of your bubble reply sheet. Be sure to fully answer the question (at least 5 sentences), write to CURSIVE, put the question in the answer, check spelling or grammatical errors and include the conclusion of the sentence. Day 5 is worth 5 points
(one for each of the above items). Blank Bubble Answer SheetFile Size: 150 kbFile Type: pdfDownload File Seven ancient wonders of the monster world in the barn whales and fish: Creatures Deep Butterfly Mount Rushmore horse Chincoteague Who is Dr. Seuss? As Chipmunk got his streaks Hurricanes Atmosphere: Ocean Air Over Us Book Dragon Fairy
Tale Shark Facts Piano Lessons Rosa Parks Standing on the Foul Line Twelve-year-old Henry woke up at dawn on a chilly December morning, reluctant to throw him out of his warm covers. He slept in the unheated attic of his master's house and knew the floor would be cold under his feet. Mr. Wilson was supposed to give Henry what? Do some research
and find out what johnny cake is. Do people still eat Johnny cakes? Uncle Moses is in his fifties and he's been a bachelor all his life. He has no family living in the Middlebury area, but somehow everyone around town calls him Uncle Moses as well. Wampirs are part of folklore, in what country? Do you like watching horror movies with vampires or werewolf?
why and why not. Mom heard the girls arguing all the way to the kitchen. It was the third time this week that the sisters were arguing about something or fighting for anything. In what room of the house does the story take place? Have a class discussion about the fight you had with your brother or sister and what you did to solve it. Little Neil was just two years
old when his father took him to watch the plane race. The year was 1932 and in those days the air show featured a brightly colored plane piloted by daredevils. How old was Neil when he got the student pilot's license? How old was Neil Armstrong when he walked on the moon? While Koko hears perfectly can not speak words; instead, it joins thousands of
others who communicate through American sign language. When did Koko start learning to communicate with people? Koko is also an artist and she makes abstract images that are listed on the website. Explain what abstract art is. Do you like abstract art? London was the first major city in the world to have a subway. What special key was used to open the
New York Subway? How long after the London Underground opened was the New York Underground? In the Georgian era, O'Keefe, most people believed that only men could become famous artists. . How old was Georgia O'Keefe when she said she wanted to be an artist? Find a picture of a jack-in-the-pulpit flower. Write a descriptive essay of this unusual
flower. Scottie began life as the youngest of 12 children in the city of just 3,000 people in rural Arkansas. Why did Scottie Pippen fall off the college basketball team? Scottie Pippen played for the Chicago Bulls with two other famous basketball players, Michael Jordan and Dennis Rodman. This worksheet explains how to create pictographs to visually convey
information. The sample issue is resolved. Why was William happy with himself when he went to church? Match the outfit with the American time period. Shaun White – This rugged and unstoppable athlete actually started life with a serious birth defect problem in his heart. Who helped Shaun White learn skateboarding? Why is Flying Tomato a good
nickname for Shaun White? Adapted from Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. Why did Alice have enough time to look while she was traveling through the rabbit hole? Grigori Yefimovich Rasputin is commonly known as 'Mad Monk,' but he wasn't a monk. What is Rasputin a symbol of ordinary Russian people? It was in gravel pits. The father had to go on a
business trip suddenly and the mother left to stay with the girl, who was not very good. What does Robert think they found? This worksheet should guide you through reading the Donor. Mrs. Darling's story. What was the most confusing thing that Mrs Darling found in her children's minds? Now I've lived in this happy place for three years, but the sad changes
were about Come get us. How long has black beauty been in this happy place when the story begins? What does the word safari mean in Swahil? From my father's dragon. Where's the narrator's father and cat when his father tells the cat that he'd like to have a plane? Which two continents do some geographers combine? Some 673,000 people live in
Washington DC, but citizens of Washington DC are not represented in Congress because Washington DC is not a state. How is D.C. different from other countries in the world with a democratic, representative constitution? You probably think the pizza comes from Italy, but actually comes from ancient Greece. In which country have pizzas started to
resemble the food we know by this name today? Robots in some form have been with humans for thousands of years. Pupils are very apt to say at first that they are learning about flowers. A lot of people think huskies look like wolves. Beched to be a sing dog, have amazing stamina and willingness to work. Dogs in work, herds, and sports groups require a
lot of exercise, as well as regular mental stimulation. Which dog could you consider if you wanted a high-energy dog that can be taught to do the job? Ruth Bader Ginsburg Biography Ruth Bader Ginsburg BiographyIn this biography of the letter, children are introduced to Ruth Bader Ginsburg, who in 1993 became the second woman Justice of the Supreme
Court in the United States. Students really start coming into their own during the 5th Season. They develop their personalities and identities. More importantly, they are developing their reading skills. This site should help with that. It has all the worksheets that I wrote at level 5. I used this great site to determine the readability of scores of these worksheets,
but you should read and approve each one yourself for quality and suitability before it is for your students. There are many different formulas that can be used to determine the readability of a text score, and the scores they produce vary quite a bit. I use an average of five different scores for these texts. For a better selection of suitable texts for your students
5. Include only worksheets written at level 5. Students identify character properties based on character actions. Then they explain their answers. Show my readability score. Characterisation sheet 1 | RTFCharacterisation worksheet 1 | PDFCharacterization 1. In 2005, PreviewCharacterization Worksheet 1 | AnswersCharacterization worksheet 4 - Students
gain experience with characterizations by identifying character traits in ten short problems. Students will also explain their answers. Show my readability score. Characterisation sheet 4 | RTFCharacterisation worksheet 4 | PDFCharacterisation sheet 4 | PreviewCharacterization Worksheet 4 | AnswersCharacter Types Worksheet 1 - Students read a short
story about a young girl being bullied. They then analyse the characters and determine their types (dynamic, static, etc.) students must also explain their answers. Show my readability score. Character types Sheet 1 | RTFCharacter Types Worksheet 1 | PDFCharacter Sheet Types 1 | PreviewCharacter Sheet Types 1 | AnswersCharacter Types Sheet 2 -
Students read a short story about a man who is dogged by his decisions. They then analyse the characters and determine their types (dynamic, static, flat, etc.) Students must also explain their answers. Show my readability score. Character types Sheet 2 | RTFCharacter Sheet Types 2 | PDFCharacter Sheet Types 2 | PreviewCharacter Sheet Types 2 |
Answers Show all my characterization worksheets and activities? Go back to the beginning? Contextual Legends 1.1 - This worksheet has twelve contextually rich sentences that give students practice in determining the meaning of a word using cross-guides. Show my readability score. Background indications 1.1 | RTFContext Tracks 1.1 | PDFContext
Tracks 1.1 | PreviewContext Tracks 1.1 | AnswersContext Tracks 1.2 – This worksheet has twelve more context-rich sentences to allow your students to practice determining the meanings of challenging vocabulary. Show my readability score. Background indications 1.2 | RTFContext Tracks 1.2 | PDFContext Tracks 1.2 | PreviewContext Tracks 1.2 |
AnswersContext Clues 1.7 – This worksheet will challenge students' vocabulary skills with twelve more contextual clues to problems. Read the sentences, determine the meaning of bold words based on how they are used, then explain your answer. Show my readability score. Background indications 1,7 | RTFContext Tracks 1.7 | PDFContext Tracks 1.7 |
PreviewContext Tracks 1.7 | Answers Show all my contextual traces worksheets? Go back to the beginning? Pic pic pic pic pics Poem | Sketch – Students read a short poem by Carl Sandburg and then answer questions about figurative language and poetic techniques. Show my readability score. Pic pic pic pic pics Poem | Sketch | RTFFigurative language
Poem | Sketch | PDF Image Language Poem | Sketch | PreviewFigurative Language Poem | Sketch | Answers Figurative Language Poem | I Ing the Battle - Students read Harry Kemp's poem about the consequences of war. They then answer questions about figurative language and poetic technique. Show my readability score. Pic pic pic pic pics Poem | I
Ing the Battle | Language poem | I Ing the Battle | PDF Image Language Poem | I Ing the Battle | PreviewFigurative Language Poem | I Ing the Battle | Answers Figurative Language Poem | Black Earth - The hero of this poem is a noble farmer who crushes to feed the world. There are some clever uses of metaphors, personification, and similes in this text.
Students read the poem and answer questions about the pictorial language and poetic technique. Show my readability score. Pic pic pic pic pics Poem | Black Earth | RTFFigurative language Poem | Black Earth | PDF Image Language Poem | Black Earth | PreviewFigurative Language Poem | Black Earth | AnswersFigurative Language Worksheet 1 - This
worksheet contains ten examples of pic pic pic pical language techniques. Students read every example, identify the technique and explain their answers. Show my readability score. Picture language sheet 1 | RTFFigurative language sheet 1 | PDF Picture Language Sheet 1 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 1 | PreviewFigurative Language
Worksheet 1 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 1 | Ereading WorksheetFigurative Language Worksheet 2 - This worksheet has ten additional examples of pic pic pic pical language techniques taken from classical poems. Students identify the technique used and explain their answers. Show my readability score. Picture language sheet 2 |
RTFFigurative language Worksheet 2 | PDF Picture Language Sheet 2 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 2 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 2 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 2 | Ereading WorksheetFigurative Language Worksheet 4 – This worksheet has ten other examples of simile, metaphor, hyperbole, and personification taken
from classical poetry. Students read each example, determine the technique and explain their answers. This is a great way to practice pic pico language skills for standardized tests. Show my readability score. Picture language sheet 4 | RTFFigurative language sheet 4 | PDF Picture Language Sheet 4 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 4 |
PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 4 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 4 | Ereading WorksheetFigurative Language Worksheet 5 - This worksheet has 10 additional examples of pic pic pic pical language techniques from classical poems. Students read each example, determine the technique and explain their answers. This worksheet is great for
your workout, homework, or workout. Show my readability score. Picture language sheet 5 | RTFFigurative language sheet 5 | PDF Picture Language Sheet 5 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 5 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 5 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 5 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet Image Language Worksheet 5
| Ereading WorksheetFigurative Language Worksheet 8 – This four-page worksheet has an additional 22 examples of pic picular language techniques to give students the practice they need. Študenti čítajú každý príklad, identifikujú obrazové jazykové techniky a vysvetľujú svoje odpovede. Show my readability score. Readability. Language sheet 8 |
RTFFigurative language sheet 8 | PDF Picture Language Sheet 8 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 8 | PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 8 PreviewFigurative Language Worksheet 8 | Ereading WorksheetFigurative Language Quiz - This is a multi-choice quiz with ten questions. Students read examples of figurative language taken from
classical poems and try to identify each technique. Show my readability score. Pic pic pic pics | RTFFigurative language quiz | PDFFigurative language quiz | PreviewFigurative Language Quiz PreviewFigurative Language QuizFigurative Language QuizFigurative Language Quiz AnswersFigurative Language Quiz 2 - This quiz can help you quickly determine
where students are with their pic pic pic pical skills. There are 10 examples of figurative language taken from classical poetry and 10 multi-choice questions that ask students which technique is used. This could also do for best practices or warm-up activity. Show my readability score. Pic pic pic pics 2 | RTFFigurative language Quiz 2 | PDFFigurative
language Quiz 2 | PreviewFigurative Language Quiz 2 PreviewFigurative Language Quiz 2 PreviewFigurative Language Quiz 2 PreviewFigurative Language Quiz AnswersIdiom Worksheet 3 - This worksheet has fifteen idioms used in contextually rich sentences. Students must determine the meaning of each idiom based on how it is used. Show my
readability score. Idiom Worksheet 3 | RTFIdiom Worksheet 3 | PDFIdiom Worksheet 3 | PreviewIdiom Worksheet 3 | AnswersPoetic Devices Worksheet 1 - This worksheet has ten snippets of poetry that are rich in poetic devices: alliteration, convocation, onomatopoeia, repetition, rhyme and rhythm. Students must determine which techniques are used in
each question, and then explain their answers. Show my readability score. Poetic Equipment List 1 | RTFPoetic Equipment Worksheet 1 | PDFPoetic Equipment Worksheet 1 | PreviewPoetic Devices Worksheet 1 | AnswersPersonification Worksheet 3 - This worksheet has 10 original examples of personification. Students determine what is lacquered in each
example. They then explain the human quality or property that is given to an object or idea. Show my readability score. Personnel worksheet 3 | RTFPersonal sheet 3 | PDFPersonal sheet 3 | PreviewPersonification Sheet 3 | AnswersPersonification Worksheet 8 - This worksheet has an additional 10 pomeric examples of personification. Students read
examples, determine what is personified, and explain which human abilities or qualities are given. Show my readability score. Personification Worksheet | RTFPersonal sheet 8 | PdfPersonalize sheet 8 | PreviewPersonification Sheet 8 | Answers Show all my image language worksheets? See all my pic pic pical language activities? Show my simile
worksheets? Show Idiom worksheets? Show my personification worksheets Show my image language poems with questions go back to the beginning? Conclusions Worksheet 3 - This worksheet has four short scenarios and ten ten Questions. Students read scenarios, answer questions, and use text to support their answers. This worksheet has everything.
Show my readability score. Conclusions Worksheet 3 | RTFSSue sheet 3 | PdfBasession in Sheet 3 | PreviewInferences Sheet 3 | AnswersInferences Worksheet 6 – Students are always in need of some practice making conclusions. This worksheet has four more scenarios and ten questions to give them the practice they need. Show my readability score.
Conclusions Worksheet 6 | RTFSeeing sheet 6 | PdfBasesses Worksheet 6 | PreviewInferences Worksheet 6 | AnswersInferences Worksheet 7 - Fun times with conclusions keep coming! Here are four more reading passages and ten other hellish questions to your students' gear turning. Show my readability score. Conclusions Worksheet 7 | RTFSeeing
letter 7 | PdfBasesses Worksheet 7 | PreviewInferences Worksheet 7 | AnswersInference Worksheet 9 - This inference goes beyond others, in that it has eleven questions. That's right. I'm really pushing the boundaries of a two-sided worksheet. Show my readability score. Waybilling 9 | RTFAll Worksheet 9 | PDFConference sheets 9 | PreviewInference
Worksheet 9 | AnswersInferences Worksheet 10 – If you ask me, students can never get enough practice of making conclusions. Don't ask them. Just pass them another two-sided drawn worksheet with four passages to read and ten questions. They are then asked to support their replies by text. They'll thank you later. Show my readability score.
Conclusions Worksheet 10 | RTFSeeing letter 10 | PdfCourts Worksheet 10 | PreviewInferences Sheet 10 | AnswersInfer Set Up Worksheet 1 – Not only does this worksheet give students the practice of working with setup, but it also gives them practice using basic differential skills. Students read five short scenarios and determine the setting of each one
based on a guide. Then they support their answers with text. Show my readability score. Derive Worksheet Settings 1 | RTFDeal the adjustment sheet 1 | PDFSize the set-up sheet 1 | PreviewSize sheet setup 1 | Answers Show all my conclusions worksheets and activities? Go back to the beginning? Worksheet 3 - This two-sided two-sided worksheet has an
additional 15 paragraphs of stories. Students determine the perspective of the narrator and explain their answers. Show my readability score. Sheet 3 in terms of perspective | RTFPoint View Worksheet 3 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 3 | PreviewPoint View Sheet 3 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 3 | Ereading WorksheetPoint of View Worksheet 6 - This
two-page, two-sided worksheet has 15 issues that help students master storytelling perspectives. Students read paragraphs and determine whether it tells a story from the first, Perspective. Then they explain their answers. Show my readability score. Sheet backstue 6 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 6 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 6 | PreviewPoint Sheet View 6 |
AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 13 – This worksheet is a great way to give students some rapid-fire practice with the moderator's identification perspective. Students read passages, identify the narrator's opinion and explain their answers. Show my readability score. Sheet with a view 13 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 13 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 13 |
PreviewPoint sheet views 13 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 13 | Ereading WorksheetPoint of View Worksheet 14 - This worksheet view contains two two-sided pages for a total of 19 issues. Not only will this help students identify the narrator's perspective in different passages, it will keep them busy for a good amount of time. This sounds like a win-win
situation for me. Show my readability score. Sheet backstue 14 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 14 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 14 | PreviewPoint sheet views 14 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 14 | Ereading WorksheetPoint View Worksheet 15 - Wow! Here is another worksheet with two two-sided pages and a total of 19 questions. There are quite funny
passages. I hope students have some fun while they are mastering the narrative perspective. I know I enjoyed writing these passages. Show my readability score. In terms of worksheet 15 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 15 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 15 | PreviewPoint sheet views 15 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 15 | Ereading WorksheetPoint of View
Worksheet 16 – Why stop when you have a good thing going on? Here's another four-st page, nineteen questions from the point of view of the worksheet. Students read passages, identify the narrator's perspective, circle the characters' thoughts if the passage is narched from a third-person perspective, and explain their answers. What fun! Show my
readability score. Sheet backstue 16 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 16 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 16 | PreviewPoint sheet views 16 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 16 | Ereading WorksheetPoint of View Worksheet 17 - Do you students still need help identifying the perspective moderator? This outlook worksheet, which contains four pages of problems,
will give students the experience they need. Students read passages, determine the narrator's opinion and explain their answers. What a great way to focus on this reading skill. Show my readability score. Sheet backstue 17 | RTFPoint Perspective Sheet 17 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 17 | PreviewPoint sheet views 17 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 17 |
Ereading WorksheetPoint of View Worksheet 18 - If your students have not yet mastered maybe this 4-page, 19 problem problem gets them where they need to be. He is definitely busy while they practice basic reading skills. Show my readability score. Sheet backstue 18 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 18 | PDFPoint View Worksheet 18 | PreviewPoint Sheet
View 18 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 18 | Ereading WorksheetPoint of View List 19 – Here's another 4-page, 19 problem worksheet point of view for your little angels. Is it possible to give a group of students too much point of view of practice? Let's find out. Show my readability score. In terms of worksheet 19 | RTFPoint View Worksheet 19 | PDFPoint
View Worksheet 19 | PreviewPoint sheet views 19 | AnswersPoint of View Worksheet 19 | Reading a worksheet Show all my worksheets from my point of view? See all my activities in terms of Go back to the beginning? Students 5. They're truth seekers. Put your mind to work using the resources on this page. I hope this will help all teachers and students 5.
I appreciate all your comments. Feedback.
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